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An example of a "multiple-stream process" is a multiple-head machine
which fills bottles to a cornmon level. Instead of setting up a control chart for
each head, it is convenient to monitor al1 of the heads simultaneously on a
single control chart.
Various methods mentioned in the literature about this topic are
discussed. The problem with the conventional method is discussed and two
new methods which can be used to monitor multiple-strearn processes are
proposed.
Four methods are discussed in detail. The first method is based on the
distribution of the maximum and minimum values in a sample selected from
the process. The second method uses correction factors to widen the control
limits. The third method is the conventional technique used to monitor these
types of processes. The fourth method is an empirical method based upon the
results of a Monte Carlo cornputer simulation.
The average run lengths of the four methods are compared and the
methods are applied to real-life data sets to see how they perform in practice.
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1. Introduction

Control charts are used to monitor a process over tirne and to quickly
detect when a process goes out of statistical control. Usually, control charts
monitor only a single stream of output. The thickness of a circuit board is one
example where a control chart monitors a single variable. However, there are
times when a process has several streams of output. Many industrial
processes have multiple-head machines which, for example, fil1 bottles to a
desired level. Each head could be thought of as a stream. Another example
is a manufacturing process in which measurements are taken at various
specific locations on a single part. In this context, the individual locations are
the streams. For these types of situations, several possible control chart
procedures may be followed. One method is to use a separate control chart
for each stream. The problem with this approach is that it is often not practical
because of the large number of control charts that may be involved. Another
approach is to use a single control chart to monitor al1 of the streams
simultaneously.
This practicum summarizes many of the methods rnentioned in the
literature used to monitor processes with multiple streams, as well as
discussing hrvo new methods. One of the new methods is based on the
distribution of the maximum and minimum values in a sample selected from
the process. The second is an empirical method based upon the results of a
Monte Carlo cornputer simulation.
Performance results will be provided for several different methods used
in monitoring multiple-stream processes. These methods will be applied to
real-life data sets to observe their performances in practice.

2. Alternative Methods for Monitoring

Multiple-Stream Processes
2.1 gr ou^ Control Chart

The most common method used to monitor processes with several
streams of output is the group control chart. This technique is discussed by
both Nelson (1986) and Montgomery (1996).
The procedure has two objectives. The first is to detect when the output
of one stream has shifted away from the target value. The second is to detect
when the outputs of al1 the streams have shifted away from the target value.
Sampling is done just as if separate control charts were set up on each
stream. Usually, subgroups of size one to five are chosen from each stream.
Suppose that we are dealing with a process with six streams and we chose a
subgroup size of three. That means three items will be taken from each of the
six streams at each time period. If we further suppose that there are 20 time
periods, we would therefore have 20 samples of size three for each of the six
streams (see Table 1).
The averages and ranges are calculated for ail of the subgroups. For our
example, there would be a total of 120 averages and 120 ranges. The grand
-

average

X and the average range R are calculated as well.

construct the control limits for the group control chart.
The upper and lower control limits for the

X chart are

We then can

Table 1

Group Control Chatt Example

Sample or
Time Period

Stream 1

Value

Grand Average:

Subgroup Subgroup
Average
Range

-

35 xij
i=1 j=1

120

Subgroup Subgroup
Value Average
Range

Average Range:

j=1
R -- i=l120

First number of subscript denotes sample number.
Second number of subscript denotes Stream number.
Third number of subscript (if applicable) denotes observation number.

where

n is the unbiased estimate of the process standard deviation
dr,

o.

The upper and lower control limits for the R chart are

UCL = D
LCL =

The centre lineç are at

~ R
D~R

? for the X chart and R for the R chart.

The

control limits given are three standard deviations above and below the centre
lines. The control chart constants Ap, d p , DQ,and D4 are determined from the
subgroup size (n=3 for the example), not the number of streams (six for the
example). Therefore, the appropriate values in this situation are A2=1.023,

dg=1.693,D3=0, and 04=2.574 (see Appendix A).
It is only necessary to plot the highest and lowest mean of each sample

on the

X chart.

This is because if these points lie within the control lirnits, so

will ail of the other points. Similarly, for our example, only the highest range
for each sample is plotted on the range chart. The chart signals that the
process may be out of control if a maximum (or minimum) point is above the
upper (or below the lower) control limit on the

X chart.

The process may also

be out of control if the largest range plots above the upper control limit of the

R chart.
If a particular stream gives the largest (or smallest) value several tirnes
in a row, this is an additional characteristic that may provide sufficient

evidence to conclude that the stream is perforrning differently from the others.
Let s be the number of streams and let r be the number of consecutive
times that a particular stream gives the largest (or smallest) value. If r i s
sufficiently large such that it exceeds some critical value, we rnay conclude

that there is evidence that the stream is perfoming differently from the rest.
One way to determine the critical value for r i s to evaluate the average
run length using various values of ras a control chart "out-of-control" signal.
The average run length (ARL) is the number of samples that it would require,
on average, to produce a signal on the control chart. There are iwo types of
average run lengths. When the process is in control, the average number of
points occurring before a false out-of-control signal is called the in-control ARL
(ARLo). Since we wish to have as few false alarms as possible, it is desirable

to have the in-control ARL as high as possible. The out-of-control average run
length (ARL1) is the average number of points between the time an
assignable cause occurs and the time an out-of-control signal occurs. Since

we want to detect out-of-control conditions quickly, the out-of-control ARL
should be as small as possible.
In this situation, the average number of samples to produce r
consecutive maximum (or minimum) values from a particular stream when the
process is in a state of statistical control is given by

assuming al1 streams are identical (Montgomery (1996)).
The ARL depends upon both the number of streams being

sirnultaneously monitored and the choice of the value for r. Table 2 gives the
ARLo values for a selection of pairings of s and r. These pairings are

constructed so that the one-sided in-control ARL is roughly consistent with the
in-control ARL of a conventional Shewhart control chart. The Shewhart
control chart ARLo is approximately 370 using 3-sigma control lirnits. Since
there are six streams in Our example, Table 2 tells us that a stream producing
the largest (or smallest) value five times in a row gives strong evidence that

Table 2
Recomrnended Pairings for s and r

s

r

One-sided In-control ARL

The number of streams is denoted by S. The number of consecutive times
that a particular stream is the largest/srnallest value is denoted by r.

the stream is different from the others. This is because a Stream producing an
extrema value five consecutive times only occurs by chance once every 1555

samples (on average).

2.2

Plottina the Raw DatalAnalvsis of Residuals/Analysis of
Variance
Ott and Snee (1973) discuss three techniques which can be used to

analyze multiple-stream data. The example given in their article involves a
machine with 24 heads. The heads are divided into four groups of six heads

each and only one group is examined at a particular time. The raw data
consist of five samples from each of the groups taken at 15-minute intervals
and are shown in Table 3.

2.2.1

Plottina the Raw Data
The first method discussed is to plot the 24 head averages (Figure l a )

and the 20 sample or t h e period averages (Figure 1b). We see from Figure

l a that the averages for Heads 23, 24, 1, 2, 3,4, 5, and 6 al1 fall below the
median and that the averages for Heads 7 to 13 inclusive are al1 above the
median. A run in this case is defined as several points in a row al1 falling
above or below the median. We see two long runs in Figure la,one is of
length eight and the other is of length seven. The run of length eight occurs
because sampling is done sequentially across the heads so that Head 1 is
sampled after Head 24 in this sarnpling scheme. The two long runs indicate
significant differences in the filling levels of the heads because the longest
expected run in 24 observations is five with a = 0.01. We can therefore
conclude that the heads are not al1 filling to the same level.
We also see a long run in the sample (time) averages plot (Figure 1b).
Seven points plot above the median (samples 10 to 16). This shows
significant differences between time periods since a run of length seven is
statistically significant at a = 0.01.

2.2.2

Analvsis of Residuals

Ott and Snee (1973) describe a method which is based upon the
calculation of the row or time semi-residuals. Using the data in Table 3, the
semi-residuals are found by subtracting the average value of each row from

Table 3
Raw Data of the

Ott 8 Snee Example

Group 1:

Time

Sarnpling Head Head Head Head Head Head
Tirneorder #1
#3
#2
#4
#S
#6

--

x-

=

Xwe

-

1 pS.8 1233.4 1231-6 1226.0 1236.4 1233.0 X=1231.O

Group II:

Time

Sampling Head Head Head Head Head Head
Time Order #7
#8
#9
#10 # i l
#12

X-

-

Xmp(,

u

= 1259.8 1261-4 12ô4.4 1252.8 1245.0 1258.6 X=125'.0

Group III:

Tm

Sampling Head Head Head Head Head Head
Time Order #13 #14
#15
#16 #17 #18

-

Sampfing Head Head Head Head Head Head
Time Order #19
#20
#21
#22 #23 #24

-

Xmple

Group IV:

Xrne

Xsampie

Figure la: Average Filling Weight by Head

Figure 1b: Average Filling Weight by Sample

each obsewation in the row. These values are called serni-residuals because
they remove the effect of the sampling time, while leaving the relationship
between the heads unchanged.
Using the semi-residuals, the averages and ranges for each of the
columns or heads are then calculated. The results are shown in Table 4.
Plots of the averages and ranges are shown in Figures 2a and 2b.
Heads 11, 13, and 21 go beyond the control limits of the

X chart

(Figure 2a). This tells us that these heads perform differently frorn their
neighbours. Head 11 also exceeds the upper control limit in the range chart
(Figure 2b) giving further evidence that this head should be investigated.
A second set of semi-residuals is obtained from Table 3 by subtracting the

average of each column (head) from each observation in the column. The
averages and ranges for each time period are then calculated. This is shown
in Table 5 and plotted in Figures 3a and 3b.
Frorn the

X chart (Figure 3a),we note that a big jump occurs at time

period 12. Ott and Snee mention that a possible explanation for the jump is
that the machine was adjusted at that tirne. We see from the range chart
(Figure 3b) that no points exceed the upper control limit.
The analysis of residuals method assumes that the residuals are
normally distributed and the machine variability is homogeneous for al1 heads
and time periods.

2.2.3 Analvsis of Variance

The third method discussed is an analysis of variance for each group
and for al1 groups combined. The assurnptions for this method are the sarne

as for the analysis of residuals method (normality and homogeneous
variance).

Table 4
Row (Tirne) Semi-residuak
Group 1:
Head

Head

Head

Head

#3

a

Head
m3

Head

Head
#14

Head
Am)

#l

R

Head

Head

Head

#S

#6

Head

Head
Hl

Head

Head

Head

#15

U16

Head
0117

Head
#18

RI
Head

a22

Group II:

#7

rr9

t10

el2

Group III:
Head

#13

Gmup IV:

Head
#19

Head
R4

Figure 2a:

X Chart of the Column (Head) Semi-residuals

15
10-
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5-
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CL= 0
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LCL=-9.06
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O
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5

1O

15
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Figure 2b: Range Chart of the Column (Head) Semi-residuals

UCL = 33.2

-

Table 5
CoIurnn (Head) Semi-residuals

Group 1:
Erne
Sequence

Head
#1

Head

Head
#3

Head

#2

#a

Head
#5

Head
#6

Time
Sequence

Head

Head
M

Head
#9

Head

Head

Head

#7

#IO

#II

#12

Head

Head

Head
#16

Head

#14

Head
#15

Head

#13

#17

#18

Head

Head

Head

Head

Head

#19

#20

Head
#21

#22

#23

#24

X

R

X

R

x

R

x

R

Group III:
Tirne
Sequence

Group IV:
fime
Sequence

Figure 3a:

X Chart of the Row (Tirne Period) Semi-residuals

I

Figure 3b: Range Chart of the Row (Time Period) Semi-residuals
40

i

d

The ANOVAs are shown in Table 6. We see that there are significant
differences among the heads in Groups III and IV. We also see that there are
significant differences among the sampling times in all groups.

2.3

Mortell and Runaer's Yt and Rt
Mortell and Runger (1995) have also developed a control scheme that

monitors a change in al1 streams and a scheme that monitors a change in one
stream relative to the others.
In order to detect a change affecting al1 streams, Mortell and Runger
suggest using the average of the subgroup means across al1 of the streams for
each tirne period. The plotted statistic for this method is called Yt. The
standard Shewhart control chart is used with the mean of the Y(s as the
centre line. This technique improves the ability of the control chart to detect an
assignable cause shifting the mean of al1 streams simultaneously.
The method suggested by Morteil and Runger to detect a change in one
stream relative to the others is the use of the range of the streams at each tirne
period. This control variable, called Rt, is calculated by subtracting the
minimum subgroup mean from the maximum subgroup mean across al1 of the
streams for each time period. The reasoning behind this method is that only
changes in one stream with respect to the others are monitored, not changes
in the process as a whole.

2.4

Fractional Sample Adaptive Monitorina Techniques
Most of the monitoring methods for multiple stream processes generally

require that al1 streams be sampled at a given point in time. However, it is not
always possible to collect samples from each stream at every time period in

Table 6
Analysis of Variance for Each Group of
Heads and Ail Heads Combined

Grou? l

Grou? II

Group III

gr ou^ IV

Source

df

Sampling
Times
(ST)

4

426.5 4.95'

650.3 5.00'

31 9.3 9-36' 1037.0 43.94*

Heads
(Hl

5

91.3 1 .O6

245.1 1.88

316.5 9.28'

STx H

20

86.2

130.1

Total

29

34.1

Combined
Source

df

Sampling
Times
(SV

4

MS
1425.8 13.79'

Heads
(Hl

23

674.9

H

92

103.4

STx

Total

119

6-53'

290.0 12.29~
23.6

processes that have a very large number of streams.
Three adaptive monitoring techniques are discussed by Lanning,
Montgomery, and Runger (1998) in which only a fraction of the total streams
are required to be sampled. They are called the variable sample interval
(VSI), variable sample size (VSS), and vanable sample size and interval
(VSSI) monitoring techniques.
The VSI approach to adaptive monitoring is designed to make
improvements over conventional charts by varying the frequency with which
samples are taken. Using information contained in the previous sarnple, the
technique determines when the next sample should be taken. Samples are
taken infrequently while the process is relatively close to target. The
frequency is increased as the plotted points approach the chart control limits.
The VSS approach to adaptive monitoring gives improved performance
relative to conventional charts by varying the size of samples taken. The
previous sample provides information by which we determine how large the
next sample taken should be. Samples are relatively small in size when the
process is close to the target and the size is increased when the chart lirnits
are approached.
The VSSI approach is a combination of the VSI and VSS methods. It
allows both the frequency and sample size to Vary. Again information
contained in the previous sample is used to determine when not only the next
sample should be taken but also how large the sample should be. Samples
are small and taken infrequently when the process is close to target with both
the size and frequency being increased as the plotted values approach the
chart limits.
The sample size for the three techniques is the fraction of streams
sarnpled, denoted by S. If a process has 50 streams and 10% of the streams

are sampled, the sample size is s = 5.
Threshold limits are added to the standard Shewhart chart to help in the
decision of when to change the frequency and/or size of samples. Lanning,
Montgomery, and Runger suggest that small samples be taken with long
intervals between them when the samples plot within the threshold limits, but
large frequent samples are to be taken when a sample plots beyond the
threshold limits (but still within the chart control limits).

3. Modifications to the Traditional

Group Control Chart
In this section we will consider the most comrnonly used method to

monitor multiple-stream processes, the group control chart. Modifications to
the group control chart are proposed.

3.1

Distribution of Maximum/Minimum

The group control chart uses the traditional 3-sigma control limits
appropriate for a single stream but plots on it the maximum and minimum of
the set of values from the s streams. There are problems with this approach.
We consider a multiple-stream process where each stream provides
values which are generated from a normally distributed process with mean
zero and standard deviation one. The upper and lower control Iimits on the
group control chart are determined assuming the sampling is done from the
standard normal process. At each time or sarnpling period, there is one
stream that has the maximum value, and one that has the minimum value
among the s streams. We plot these maximum and minimum values at each
sample period. The problem with basing the control limits on the standard
normal is that the plotted statistics do not follow the standard normal.
If we calculate the mean and standard deviation of the maximum values
for al1 of the time periods, we find that the mean of the maximum values is
higher than zero and the standard deviation is less than one. Also, if we
calculate the mean and standard deviation of the minimum values for al1 of the
time periods, we find that the mean of the minimum values is less than zero
and the standard deviation is less than one.
Godwin (1949) gives the means and standard deviations of the

maximahninima in a sample from a process following the standard normal
distribution. These values are shown in Table 7. Note that the mean gets
farther and farther from zero as the sample size increases and the standard
deviations of the extreme values decrease as the sample size increases. In
Our situation, the nurnber of streams in the process is the sample size.

Tabie 7
Means and Standard Deviations of the MaximdMinirna
For a Standard Normal Process

Number of
Streams

(SI

Mean of the
Maxima/Minima
pmax(s)

prnin(s)

Standard Dev. of
Corresponding
the Maxima/Minima
Figures
( ornadmin ( 5 ) )
Figures 4a & 4b

Figures 4c & 4d

Figures 4e & 4f

Figures 49 & 4h

Figures 4i & 4j
To calculate the mean of the maximalminima for any other normal process, multiply
the value from this table by the standard deviation and add the mean of the process.
To calculate the standard deviation, multiply the value from this table
by the standard deviation of the process.

Figure 4a
Distribution of Maxima (2 Streams)

Figure 46
Distribution of Minima (2 Stream)

Figure 4c
Distribution of Maxima (4 Streams)

Figure 4d
Distribution of Minima (4 Streams)

Figure 4e
Distribution of Maxima (6 Streams)

Figure 4f
Distribution of Minima (6 Streams)

lL

m
la,

Figure 49
Distribution of Maxima (8 Streams)

Figure 4h
Distribution of Minima (8 Streams)

Figure 4i
Distribution of Maxima (10 Streams)

Figure 4j
Distribution of Minima (10 Stream)

Cornputer simulations were conducted for processes with two to ten
streams. Each simulation consisted of 20,000 randomly generated standard
normal values. Histograms of the distributions of the maximum and minimum
values for the simulated standard normal processes with two,four, six, eight,
and ten streams are shown in Figures 4a to 4j.

The problem with the traditional group control chart is that it does not
take into account the distribution of the maximum and minimum values.
Although the shapes of the distributions are not unlike the normal distribution,

we can see that the means and standard deviations are different from O and 1
respectively. This results in control limits which are too narrow, especially
when there are a large number of streams.
This is the reasoning behind the introduction of one of the new methods
to be discussed. This new method has its control limits based on the
distribution of the maximum and minimum values, rather than the overall
mean and standard deviation of the process.

3.2 Correction Factors
It is well known that the traditional 3-sigma Shewhart control chart has a

false alarm rate of 0.0027 when the process iç in control.
As was noted earlier, one approach to monitor a multiple-stream
process would be to use a Shewhart chart for each stream. In using the group
control chart method, the plotting of the maximum and minimum of the set of
stream values at a sample period is like plcitting al1 strearns on separate
control charts. This is because, if the maximum and minimum values are
inside the 3-sigma limits then the values from al1 streams must be inside these
limits as well.
In our example with six streams, the probability that any one of the six
control charts gives a false alarrn would be 0.0027. As a result, assuming
independence of the six streams and hence the six control charts, the false
alarm rate for the set of six charts at any sample period is 1 - (1 - 0.0027)s =

0.016. One could argue therefore that the real false alarm rate associated
with the group control chart using traditional 3sigma lirnits is not 0.0027 but
much higher.
We now consider a modification to the group control chart on which the

maximum and minimum values are plotted as suggested by Bingham (1999).
The modification consists of replacing the traditional 3-sigma control limits
by L-sigma control limits with L to be determined. The value of L is found such

that the true false alarm rate for the group control chart with s strearns is
0.0027.
Let s be the number of streams, and let p be the false alarm rate of the
Shewhart chart which monitors one stream. The probability that the maximum
or minimum points plot above the L-sigma UCL (or below the L-sigma LCL)
when the process is in control is given as
P [(Max > UCL) or (Min c LCL)] = 2 [1 - (1 - p)s]

Setting this equation equal to 0.0027, and solving for p we get

We now have an equation that gives us the false alarrn rate of the

Shewhart chart which monitors a single stream when the false alarm rate for
the group control chart is set equal to 0.0027. This results in the following
control limits for the group control chart tising correction factors:

UCL =

-

X+ z

LCL = X -

where

p

j-2

rül
(d2)(4)

z

= grand average (same value as traditional group control chart)

-

R = average range (same value as traditional group control chart)

dp = control chart constant (same value as traditional group control
chart) (see Appendix A)

n = size of the subgroup from each stream (same value as traditional
group control chart)
p = false alarm rate of the Shewhart control chart which monitors
a single stream (see Equation (5))
Z1-2p = value of z from the standard normal table such that
P [ Z < z ] = l -P/2

The standard normal value Z

p

'-5

is used to determine the L-sigma

control Iimits. The correction formulas are made so that the false alarm rate of
the group control chart is consistent with the ordinary Shewhart control chart.

3.3

The Four Methods to be Evaluated

Four different methods used to monitor multiple-stream processes were
evaluated. Methods 1 and 4 are new techniques being proposed for the first
tirne in this practicum. Method 2 is the technique based upon the correction
factors proposed by Bingham (1999) for the group control chart. Method 3 is
the conventional group control chart.

3.3.1 Method 1: Distribution of Maximum/Minimum
The control limits for Method 1 are based on the distribution of the
maximum and minimum values in a sample selected from the process.
Table 8 gives the upper control lirnits for standard normal processes with
the subgroup size n = 1 (meaning one observation is taken from each stream
at each time period) and with 2 to 10 streams (see Appendix B for processes

Table 8
Method 1 - Upper Control Limits (UCLI(,))
for a Standard Normal Process (n=l)

No. of Streams

UCL1(s)

up to 30 streams for Methods 1, 2, and 4). The lower control limits are simply
the negative of the values found in Table 8.
The values in Table 8 can be calculated frorn Table 7. Suppose we
have a standard normal process with six streams and a subgroup size of one.

The upper control limit is three standard deviations above the mean of the
distribution of the maximum. Substituting the appropriate values from Table 7,
we get:

The lower control limit is three standard deviations below the mean of
the distribution of the minimum:

The centre line is equal to the mean of the process. Since the process
for Our example is the standard normal distribution, the centre line is equal to
zero.
CL= p = O

(7~)

To calculate the control limits for a normal process which has a mean
different than zero andlor a standard deviation other than one, the following
formulae can be used:

LCL = p -UCL'(,)

);(

where p = mean of the process
o = standard deviation of the procesç

UCL1),(

= upper control lirnit for standard normal process

(see Table 8)
n = size of the subgroup frorn each stream

For example, the control chart for a process with six strearns, a rnean of
five, a standard deviation of ten, and a subgroup of size four (meaning four
observations are taken from each stream at each time period) would have the

following control limits:

($1

UCL = 5 + (3.202)

LCL = 5

(

- (3.202)

= 21 .O1

=

-1 1 .O1

In practice, however, we never know the true mean and standard
deviation of the process. Therefore, we need to estimate the values of p and
O.

The following formulae give estimates for p and a:

Note that if the subgroup size is one, then the overall average moving
range is used instead of the average range. The moving range (MR) is the
absolute value of the difference between two consecutive observations. The

-

average moving range (MR) is simply the average of al1 of the moving ranges

-

for each stream (there should be as many MR's as there are streams). The

-

overall average moving range (MR) is the average of the average moving
ranges for each strearn. By substituting the mean and standard deviation
estimates into Equations (8a) to (8c), we get the following control limits for
Method 1:

Control Limits For Method 1

LCL = X - UCL'(,)

((dzk)

)

-

where

k = grand average of the data (çubstitute

with

X if n=l)

Ü = average range of the data (substitute R with MR if n=l)
UCL1(s) = upper control limit for standard normal process
(see Table 8)

da = control chart constant (see Appendix A)
n = subgroup size

3.3.2 Method 2: Correction Factors

This is the method that makes use of correction factors. Suppose the
process we are studying follows the standard normal distribution and has a
subgroup size of one. The upper control limit using Method 2 is Z1-2p , the
value of z from the standard normal table satisfying P [Z < z] = 1 -

e,
where p is
2

the false alarm rate taking into account al1 of the streams in the process. The
p could be called UCLZ(,)
lower control limit is - Z 1-2p . The value of Z1-3

because it is Method 2's upper control limit for the standard normal process.
Table 9 gives the values of UCL2(,) for 2 to 10 streams (see Appendix B for
processes up to 30 streams).

Table 9
Method 2 - Upper Control Limits (UCL*(s))
for a Standard Normal Process (n=l )

Streams

UCL2(q

If we further suppose that the process has six strearns, we see from
Table 9 that the upper control limit is 3.6890 and the lower control limit is

-3.6890. The centre line is at zero since the process follows the standard
normal distribution.
Control limits for normal processes with a mean different than zero
and/or a standard deviation other than one can be calculated from the
following formulae:

LCL = p

-

U C L ~Jn
O )

For example, a process with six streams, a mean of five, a standard
deviation of ten, and a subgroup of size four would have the following control
limits:

LCL = 5

-

(3.6890) (O) = -13.45

fi

Note that these control limits are wider than the limits of Method 1
(Equations (9a)to (9c)).
Again, we do not know the true mean and standard deviation of the
process in practice. Substituting the estimates for p and o (Equations (10a)
and (1Ob)) into Equations (12a) to (12c), we arrive at the following control
limits for Method 2:

Control Limits For Method 2

UCL =

X+

LCL =

X -UCL2(,)
-

where

UCL2(.)(

(d2KJn)

[

(d2;A)

]

1

X = grand average of the data (substitute X with X if n=l)

-

-

R = average range of the data (substitute

R with MR if n=l)

UCL2(s)= upper control lirnit for standard normal process (see Table 9)
(equivalent to Z

p,

'2

P
the value of z satisfying P [Z < z] = 1 - -)
2

d p = control chart constant (see Appendix A)
n = subgroup size

3.3.3 Method 3: Traditional Method
Method 3 is the traditional group control chart. Regardless of the
number of streams, a process following the standard normal distribution with a
subgroup size of one has an upper control limit of 3.0, a lower control limit of
-3.0, and a centre line at zero. This means that UCL3(,) = 3.0 for al1 values

of S.
Control limits for processes which do not have a rnean of zero andlor a
standard deviation of one can be calculated frorn the following formulae:
UCL = p + 3

($1

A process with six streams, a mean of five, a standard deviation of ten,

and a subgroup size of four has the following control limits:

( 20.00
5 - 3 (%)= -10.00

UCL = 5 + 3

LCL =

=

A proceçs with ten streams, a mean of five, a standard deviation of ten,

and a subgroup of size four has the same control limits as the six Stream case
because the nurnber of streams has no effect on the limits. However, it is
more likely that points will plot outside the limits if there are ten streams than
when there are only six. That is why the number of streams should be
considered in the construction of the control limits.
Since we do not know the true mean and standard deviation of the
process in practice, we can use the estimates of p and cr (Equations (10a)
and (lob)) to get the following control limits for Method 3:

Control Lirnits For Method 3

-

where X = grand average of the data (subst:itute

X with X if n=l)
-

R = average range of the data (substitute R with MR if n=l)
dp = control chart constant (see Appendix A)

n = subgroup size
A2 = control chart constant (substitute A2 with E2 if n=l)

(see Appendix A)

3.3.4 Method 4: Sirnulatecl Control Lirnits

Method 4 was constructed by computer simulations. The simulations
were done so that an out-of-control signal would occur 0.27% of the time on
average when the process is in control.
An out-of-control signal is defined to be when one of the following
situations occurs:

the stream with the largest subgroup mean is higher than the
upper control lirnit
the stream with the smallest subgroup mean is lower than the lower
control limit
the stream with the largest subgroup mean is higher than the
UCL and the stream with the smallest subgroup mean is lower than
the LCL in the same sample or time period

Note that the occurrence of Situation 3 counts as one out-of-control
signal. Regardless of the number of streams, the two-sided in-control average

run length for Method 4 is 370.37.
Table 10 gives the values for UCL4(S),the estimated upper control limits
for standard normal processes with a subgroup size of one and with 2 to 10
streams (see Appendix B for processes up to 30 streams). The lower control
limits are simply the negative of the values found in Table 10. For example, a
standard normal process with six streams would have a UCL of 3.51 and a

LCL of -3.51.
Control limits for processes which are not standard normal can be
calculated from the following formulae:

Table 10

Method 4 - Estimated Upper Control Limits (UCL4(s))
for a Standard Normal Process (n=l)

uCL4(s)

No. of Stream

LCL = p

-

UCL4@,

($1

For example, a process with six streams, a mean of five, a standard
deviation of ten, and a subgroup size of four would have the following control
limits:
UCL = 5 + (3.51)

($) 22.55
=

LCL = 5

- (3.51)

(2)

= -12.55

Since we do not know the true mean and standard deviation in practice,

we can use the estimates of p and cr (Equations (10a) and (1Ob)) to get the
following control limits for Method 4:

Control Limits For Method 4

-

LCL = X - UCL4@)

((d&

)

where

k=

-

grand average of the data (substitute

X with X if n=l)

-

-

R = average range of the data (substitute R with MR if n=l)

UCL4(,) = estimated upper control limit for a standard normal
process constructed by computer simulations
(see Table 10)
d2 = control chart constant (see Appendix A)

n = subgroup size

4. Average Run Lengths

Computer simulations were conducted to determine estimates of the incontrol and out-of-control average run lengths for the four methods discussed
in the last section. The average run length (ARL) for the group control chart is
the average nurnber of samples or time periods occurring before at least one

of the two plotted points indicates an out-of-control condition. The ARL is the
reciprocal of the probability that at least one of the two plotted points goes
beyond the upper andlor lower control lirnits. If a process is in control, we do
not want to see frequent out-of-control signals because these are false alarms.
It is therefore desirable to have the in-control average run length (ARLo) as
high as possible. A Shewhart &sigma control chart has an in-control ARL of
approximately 370. This value forms a useful baseline against which to
compare other charts. On the other hand, if the process is out-of-control, we
would like to detect this situation as soon as possible. Therefore, the out-ofcontrol average run length (ARLi) should be as small as possible.

The computer programs used for the simulations were written in the
FORTRAN language. Four simulation runs were used to estimate each of the

average run lengths, with 20,000 norrnally distributed values generated in
each run.
Table 11 gives the upper control limits for the computer sirnulated
standard normal processes for Methods 1 to 4. The values given in Table 11

are the same as the values for UCLi(q (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) given in the previous
section. The centre Iine for al1 of the control charts is zero and the Iower
control limit is simply the negative of the UCL.

Table 11
Upper Control Limits of Standard Normal Processes

No. of Stream

4.1

Method 1

Method 2

Method 3

Method 4

In-control ARLs
Table 12 gives the estimated in-control average run lengths (ARLo) for

the four rnethods. The values in Table 12 are averages of four cornputer runs.
The four runs were each started with a different initial seed in order to
generate a different set of standard normal observations.
We see from Table 12 that the in-control ARLs for Methods 1 and 3
decrease as the number of streams increase. The ARLs for Method 2 seem to
increase slightly as the number of streams increase. Method 4 was designed

so that its in-control ARL is 370.37 regardless of the number of streams.
If we look at the AR1 for Method 3 ana ten streams (in bold type in Table

Table 12

In-control Two-sided Average Run Lengths

No. of Streams

Method 1

Method 2

Method 3

Method 4

12), we see that the value is 37.88. Getting an out-of-control signal when the

process is really in control every 38 samples is much too frequent. This again
explains why there is a problem with the traditional group control chart and

why alternative methods are being discussed.

4.2

Out-of-control ARLs

Two situations were constructed in order to get estimates of the out-ofcontrol average run lengths (ARL1). The first was having the mean value of

one Stream shift by a specified amount and the second was having the mean
values of al1 streams shift by the same specified amount.

Table 13 gives the ARL values for the shift of one stream for processes
with two, four, six, eight, and ten streams. Table 14 gives the ARL values for
shifts affecting al1 of the two, four, six, eight, and ten streams. Shifts in the
mean of 0.5 to 3.0 standard deviations are shown, as well as the in-control
ARLs (no shift) which were shown previously in Table 12. The ARL values for
an individual Shewhart control chart using 3-sigma limits are provided for
comparison purposes.
Starting with Table 13 and Method 1, we see that the out-of-control ARLs
increase as the number of strearns increase for shifts of one standard
deviation or more. The same situation occurs for Method 2. Again, the ARLs
increase as the streams increase. However, the AFlLs for Method 2 are much
higher than for Method 1. For example, a process with ten streams and a

2-sigma shift in one of its streams will take Method 1 on average 9.46 samples
to detect the shift, as compared to 27.56 samples for Method 2.
Turning our attention to Method 3, we see that the ARLs decrease as
the number of streams increase. We also see that the ARLs are much smaller
for al1 of the different numbers of strearns, as compared with Methods 1 and 2.
For Method 4, the out-of-controlARLs increase as the number of
streams increase. The ARLs are larger than those for Methods 1 and 3, but
lower than those for Method 2.
Looking at Table 14, we see that the out-of-control ARLs generally
decrease as the number of streams increase for al1 four methods. The highest
ARLs belong to Method 2, with Method 4 having the second highest and
Method 1 having the third highest ARLs. Method 3 has the lowest average run
lengths. This ordering is the sarne as the ordering for the shift of one stream
situation.

Table 13
Average Run Lengths
(Shift of One Stream)

No. of
No
Streams Shift
Method 1:

Method 2:

Method 3:

Method 4:

k0.50

$r1.O a

t1.50

12.0 a

k 2 . 5 ~ t3.00

Table 14

Average Run Lengths
(Shift of All Streams)

No. of
Streams
Method 1 :

Method 2:

Method 3:

Method 4:

No
Shift

t0.50

+1 .Oc

k1.50

12.0 O

k2.50

t3.00

4.3

Com~arisonof the Four Method~
To help determine what method may work best, it is useful to summarize

the analysis. This summary is given in Table 15. Note that the "magnitude
ordering" can also be thought of as the method's ranking because the
ordering goes from highest to lowest for the in-control ARLs and from lowest to
highest for the out-of-control ARLs.
From examination of Table 15, it appears that both Methods 2 and 3 are
poor. Looking at Method 2, we see that the in-control ARLs are high which is
desirable. These ARLs are much higher than the standard Shewhart
in-control ARL of 370.37. The consequence of this is that the out-of-control
ARLs are too high. On the other hand, Method 3 has low out-of-control ARLs
but the in-control ARLs are much too Iow.
We now consider Methods 1 and 4. We know that the in-control ARLs

for Method 4 are exactly the same as the in-control ARL for the standard
Shewhart chart. We also know that the in-control ARLs for Method 1 are lower
than the traditional in-control ARL. But how do the out-of-control ARLs for
Methods 1 and 4 compare with the traditional out-of-control ARLs? Looking
into this may help decide which of these two remaining methods compares
favourably with the traditional Shewhart chart. Table 16 gives a comparison
of Method 1, Method 4, and the Shewhart X chart.
Looking at Table 16, it is difficult to decide which of the two methods is
better. The main reason for this is the large difference in out-of-control ARLs
when only one stream shifts compared to when al1 streams shift. For both
rnethods, the out-of-control ARLs are better than the standard when al1
streams shift, but are not as good when only one stream shifts. The only
exception is when one strearn shifts k0.5 a for Method 1. In that case,
Method 1 is better than the standard.

Table 15
Summary of the Average Run Lengths

In-control ARL

Method
Behaviour as
Streams lncrease

Magnitude

Magnitude Ordering
(Highest to Lowest)

decreasing

fairly low

3rd

increasing

high

1st

decreasing

much too tow for
mediurnnarge
no. of streams

4th

stays constant

same as the
Shewhart chart

Method

Out-of-control ARL

One Stream Shifted

Al1 Streams Shifted

Behaviour as
Behaviour as
Strearns
Streams
Magnitude lncrease Magnitude
lncrease

Magnitude
Ordering
(Lowest
to
Highest)

increasing for
shifts > 1.O a

fairly low

decreasing

fairly low

2nd

increasing

high

decreasing

high

4th

decreasing

low

decreasing

low

1st

increasing

fairly high

decreasing

fairly high

3rd

Tabie 16
Average Run Lengths for Method 1,
Method 4, and the Standard Shewhart X Chart
for Two and Ten Streams

Method

ARLl

ARLo
2
10
Streams Streams

k0.5 s

2
One Stream

1

4

196.15 106.21

370.37 370.37

AI1 Streams

10

121.14 88-11
87.76

38.57

41.00

k1.5~

2

10

2

4-4-48

51-52

15.70

22-19

25.04

9.74

8.37

3.26

10

One Stream

21 i -04 329.50

70.40 162.21

23.21

55.96

Al1 Streams

153-77 126.85

38.96

26.62

12-26

6.93

Standard
Shewhart
X Chart

Standard
Shewhart
X Chart

370.37

One Stream

6.62

9.46

3.39

4.53

2.06

2.57

AI1 Strearns

3.63

1.56

1.99

1.10

1.37

1.01

One Stream

9.10

19.32

4.30

7.92

2.44

3.88

All Streams

4.84

2.55

2.43

1.37

1.54

1.06

Therefore, if we want to hold to the rule of having an in-control ARL of
370.37, then we can use Method 4 because even though the out-of-control
ARLs are larger than those for Method 1, they are still reasonably close to the

Shewhart chart. But, if we want to be able to detect out-of-control situations
sooner and we can allow lower in-control ARLs, then Method 1 would be the
appropriate method.

5. Data Set Analysis
5.1

Data Set 1

The data frorn "Data Set 1" are shown in Table 17. The data corne from
rneasurernents taken from six locations around the circumference of a
manufactured part and reported as deviations from the nominal value. With
locations as strearns, there are thus six streams in this process and they are
labeled EO to E5. Figure 5 displays a histogram and boxplot of the entire data
set and Figures 6a to 6f display the data by individual stream. The histograms
and boxplots show that the data are not norrnally distributed. There are a
number of outliers present for Strearns E l to E5. The most extreme outlier for
each of Strearns E l to E5 are shown in bold type in Table 17.

5.1.1

Control Chart Usina the Streams as a Subgrou~
The control chart method used by the Company from which the data

were obtained was the common Shewhart 3-sigma

X and R chart treating the

rneasurements from the six locations on each part as a subgroup. Figure 7
shows the control charts and it appears that the process is in statistical control.

5.1.2 Testina the Eauality of the Strearns

Means diamonds and quantile boxes for the six strearns are shown in
Figure 8 to help determine the equality of the streams. Figure 8 indicates that
the streams do not appear to be identical with respect to their location.
Stream E l appears to be the highest and Stream E3 appears to be the lowest
of the six streams. Since the data are nonnormal, the Friedman two-way

analysis of variance by ranks procedure was used to test the equality of the
streams. First, the data were ranked for each time period. Then the ranks

Table 17
Data Set 1
Sample No.

EO

El

€2

E3

E4

Figure 5: Histogram and Boxplot of Data Set 1

E5

Figure 6a

Figure 6b

Figure 6c

Figure 6d

a0

Figure 6e

Figure 6f

Figure 7: Control Charts Treating the Streams as a Subgroup

Figure 8: Means Diamonds and Quantile Boxes for Data Set 1

-

b

Stream

were surnmed for each stream. This is displayed in Table 18.
The distribution of the Friedman test statistic is usually approxirnated by

the chi-square distribution. The following equation given by Sheskin (1997) is
used to compute the chi-square approximation:
l-

where

number of time periods
number of streams
= stream number

Rj = sum of ranks of stream j

Table 18

Rankings for Data Set 1

Sample
No.

EU

El

E2

E3

E4

ES

Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank

*

&-1

By substituting the appropriate values into the equation, the value
= 76.94 was computed.

For five degrees of freedom, the tabled critical 0.01 chi-square value is
15.08. Since 76.94 is greater than 15.08, it can be concluded that there is a

significant difference between at least two of the six streams at the 0.01 level
of significance.
When

x:-~ is significant, it does not indicate whether only two or if more

than two streams differ significantly from another. In order to answer this
question, cornparisons contrasting specific streams with one another are
necessary.
To do this, we must calculate CDF, the minimum required difference
between the sums of the ranks for any two streams in order for them to be
considered different at the prespecified level of significance. The following
equation is used to determine CDF:

In order to determine the value for &di, we must first establish the
familywise Type 1 error rate. This was chosen to be equal to 0.05. Since there
-') =-=
6(5) 15 cornparisons in total, the per cornparison Type I error
are
2
2
rate is
= 0.003. The z value satisfying P [Z > z] = 0.003 is 2.72 meaning

m0X5

that zadj is 2.72. Substituting the appropriate values into Equation (23),we get

In order to use the CDF, we must calculate the absolute value of the
difference between the sums of the ranks of each pair of streams. Table 19
shows these "difference scores". A cornparison is declared significant if the
value from Table 19 is equal to or greater than CDF. Nine of the fifteen
cornparisons are therefore significant.
We can check for the homogeneity of the variances by looking at the

rnoving ranges of the streams. Figure 9 shows side-by-side boxplots of the
moving ranges for al1 six streams. The shaded area represents 95%

Figure 9: Boxplots of the Moving Ranges

Table 19

Difference Scores Between Pairs of Sums
of Ranks for Data Set 1

*

Denotes a significant difference between
streams at 0.05 familywise Type I error rate

confidence intervals for the medians. From the general appearance (except
for the outlier values), we can conclude that the streams appear to have
similar variability.

5.1 -3 Overlav Plots

Another way we can see the differences in the streams is to use overlay
plots, shown in Figures 1Oa and 1Ob. In Figure lOa,.the points are connected
for al1 of the streams showing how the values change for a particular stream in
comparison to the other streams. In Figure 1Ob, the points are connected for
only streams E l and E3. Note that even though both E l and E3 have the
same target value, they clearly behave quite differently from each other.

Controf Charts of the Four Methods

5.1.4

Figures 11a to 11d show the control charts of the four different multiplestream monitoring techniques. We see that there are no sample periods in
which both the maximum and minimum points plot inside the control limits for
Methods 1 and 3. Both the maximum and minimum points plot within the
control limits only five times for Method 2 and four times for Method 4.
We also examine the charts for the number of consecutive times a

parh'cular stream plots as the maximum, or the minimum. It should be noted
that this characteristic is independent of the four methods being examined as
it is purely a property of the sequence of plotted values and not the control

limits.
For a process with six streams, Table 20 (Table 2 reproduced for
convenience) says that it is unusual for a siream to be the largest or smallest
value five consecutive times. The control charts show that E l is the maximum
stream 15 consecutive times (starting in time period 6), and E3 is the minimum
stream 14 times in a row (beginning in time period 6). This shows us once
again that the six streams are not identical.

Figure 10a: Overlay Plot (Al1 Stream Connected)

Figure 1Ob: Overlay Plot (Only E l and E3 Connected)

Figure 11a: Group Control Chart (Method 1)

Figure 1 1b: Group Control Chart (Method 2)

LCL = -0.023

Figure 1 1c: Group Control Chart (Method 3)

Figure 11 d: Group Controt Chart (Method 4)

Table 20
Recomrnended Pairings for s and r

s

r

One-sided In-control ARL

The number of streams is denoted by S. The number of consecutive times
that a particular stream is the largestlsmallestvalue is denoted by r.

5.1.5 Control Charts for Each Stream
Gontrol chartç for each individual stream are shown in Figures 12a to
12f. Stream EO appears to be in-control, but al1 the other streams have a point

plotting outside the control lirnits on the X chart. The out-of-control point
occurs in time period 5 for Streams E l , E2, and E5. The out-of-control point
occurs in time period 1 for Streams E3 and E4. Note that even though three
streams have an out-of-control point at time period 5, there is nothing unusual
about time period 5 in Figures I l a to 1 Id. This is because the group control
chart only plots the maximum and minimum streams for each time period.

Fgure t 2a: X and MR CoMml Chartr for Stream EO

F i u r e 12b: X and MR Conml Charts for Stream €1

0.035

Fqure 12c: X and MR Control Charts for Stream €2

1

UQ=0.0365

Fgure 12d: X and MR Control Charts for Stream €3
I

Fgure 12er X and MR Control Charts for Stream E4

Fgure 12f: X and MR Conmi Charts for Stream €5

5.1.6 The Disadvantaoe of Usina the Streams as a Subaroup
We get very different results depending upon the method used to

monitor the process. It was shown that if we treat the streams as a subgroup,
the process will appear to be in control. However, the group control charts
had most of their points outside the control limits. This shows why it is
misleading to use streams as the subgroup. We have shown that the process

is really not in control because the six streams are behaving differently. The
X chart averages out the six streams thereby hiding the differences in the

strearns.

5.2

Data Set 2
Table 21 shows the data from "Data Set 2".The data are reported as

measurements taken from five locations from a single part. The process
therefore has five streams and the streams are labeled X I to X5. Figure 13
displays a histogram and boxplot of the entire data set and Figures 14a to 14e
show the data by individual stream. These histograms and boxplots show that
the data are not normally distributed. The only extreme outlier in the data is
the value of 10.7 for Stream X5 (in bold type).

Table 21

Data Set 2

Sample No.

XI

X2

X3

X4

X5

Figure 13: Histogram and Boxplot of Data Set 2

Figure 14a

Figure 14b

Figure 14c

Figure 14d

Figure 14e

5.2.1 Testina the Eaualitv of the Strearns

Means diamonds and quantile boxes for the five streams are shown in
Figure 15 to help determine the equality of the streams. Figure 15 shows that
the streams are not identical with respect to their location. Stream X I appears
to be the highest and Stream X5 appears to be the lowest of the five streams.
The Friedman two-way analysis of variance by ranks was again used to test

the equality of the streams. The data were ranked for each time period and
the ranks were summed for each Stream (see Table 22). Substituting the
appropriate values into Equation (21), the value

X:

- = 56.04 was computed.

The tabled critical 0.01 chi-square value is 13.28 (four degrees of
freedom). Since 56.04 is greater than 13.28, there is a significant difference
between at least two of the five streams at the 0.01 level of significance.

Choosing a familywise Type I error rate of 0.05, the per comparison

Figure 15: Means Diamonds and Quantile Boxes for Data Set 2
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Type I error rate is equal to --O5 - 0.005 (there are (5)(4) = 10 total
1O

2

comparisons). The z value satisfying P [Z > z] = 0.005 is 2.5758. Substituting
the appropriate values into Equation (23),we get

Table 23 shows the absolute value of the difference between the sums

of the ranks of each pair of streams. Six out of ten comparisons are
significant.

We can again check for the homogeneity of the variances by looking at
the moving ranges of the streams. Figure 16 shows side-by-side boxplots of
the moving ranges for al1 five streams. Since the boxplots are al1 at about the

same location, we can conclude that the streams appear to have similar
variability.

Table 22
Rankings for Data Set 2

Sample
No.
p
p

--

XI

X2

X3

X4

X5

Value Rank

Value Rank

Value Rank

Value Rank

Value Rank

- --

Table 23

Difference Scores Between Pairs of Sums
of Ranks for Data Set 2

'~enotesa significant difference between
streams at 0.05 familywise Type I error rate

5.2.2

Overlav Plots
Figure 17a is an overlay plot in which the points are connected for al1

five streams. Figure 17b connects the points oniy for Streams X I and X5.
This clearly shows that there is a difference between those two streams. This
is unfortunate because X I and X5 have the same target value.

5.2.3

Control Charts of the Four Methods
Figures 18a to 18d show the control charts of the four different multiple-

stream monitoring methods. If we focus initially on points plotting outside the
control limits, we see that the control charts using Methods 1, 2, and 4 signal

Figure 16: Boxplots of the Moving Ranges

x3

x4

the potential presence of assignable causes at periods 4 and 8 where the
maximum value from al1 streams plots above the UCL. Method 3 gives an outof-control signal at periods 4 and 8 as well, but it has three additional signals
at periods 9, 13, and 14 where again the maximum point plots above the UCL.
There are no out-of-control signals for any rnethod in which the minimum point
plots below the LCL.
We also examine the chart for the number of consecutive times a
particular stream plots as the maximum, or the minimum. For a process with
five streams, Table 20 tells us that it is unusual for a stream to be the largest or
smallest value five consecutive times. The control charts show that X I is the
maximum stream six consecutive times beginning in period 12 (note that XI

Figure 17a: Overlay Plot (All Streams Connected)

Figure 17b: Overlay Plot (Only XI and X5 Connected)

Figure 18a: Group Control Chart (Method 1)

LCL = 8.88

Figure I8b: Group Control Chart (Method 2 )

1

LCL = 8.66

Figure 18c: Group Control Chart (Method 3)

1

Figure 18d: Group Control Chart (Method 4)

l

LCL = 8.74

is tied with X2 for the maximum stream in period 15). This gives further
evidence that the strearns are not equal. Looking at the minimum streams,
the longest run is for Stream X5 with four consecutive points starting in
period 7. According to Table 20, four consecutive points for a process with
five streams is not that unusual. However, notice that Streams X4 and X5 are
the minimum streamç for 14 time periods in a row beginning in period 7. It
seems that this is telling us that Strearns X4 and X5 may be different from the
rest of the streams.

5.2.4

Revisina the Control Limits
For "Data Set 1", the control charts for Methods 1 and 3 had no samples

where both the maximum and minimum points plotted within the control limits.
It happened only five times for Method 2 and four times for Method 4. With so

few sarnples in control, it is impossible to corne up with revised control limits
by eliminating the out-of-control samples since that would leave hardly any
samples for the new limits.
Many more plotted points are within the control lirnits in "Data Set 2",
however. This allows us the opportunity to eliminate the out-of-control
samples, assuming that assignable causes were detected and eliminated,
and to recalculate the control limits. Two sarnples (4 and 8) were eliminated
for Methods 1, 2, and 4, and five samples (4, 8, 9, 13, and 14) were eliminated
for Method 3 to get the four revised control charts shown in Figures 19a to
19d. All of the plotted points are now within the control limits.
Looking at the revised control charts, Stream XI is the maximum stream

six times in a row for Methods 1, 2, and 4 (starting in period 10). Nothing
seems too unusual for the maximum streams for Method 3.
Strearns X4 and X5 are the minimum streams for thirteen time periods in

Figure 19a: Revised Group Control Chart (Method 1)

F

Figure 19b: Revised Group Control Chart (Method 2)
I

I

LCL = 8.72

Figure 19c: Revised Group Control Chart (Method 3)

LCL = 8.90

Figure 19d: Revised Group Control Chart (Method 4)
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a row for Methods 1, 2, and 4 (starting in period 6), and for ten time periods in
a row for Method 3 (also starting in period 6).

5.2.5

Control Charts for Each Stream
Control charts for each individual stream are shown in Figures 20a to

20e. All of the streams are in control except for X5. Stream X5 has an out-ofcontrol point at time period 6. This does not show up in the four trial control
charts (Figures 18a to 18d) or the four revised control charts (Figures 19a to
19d). Even though the value is high for stream X5, it is not high enough to
becorne the maximum value for the time period and therefore is not shown in
the four trial control charts and the four revised control charts.

5.2.6 Control Chart Usina the Streams as a Subaroup
Figure 21 shows a

X and R chart where the five streams are treated as a

subgroup. The process appears to be in control, but this control scheme
averages the streams and therefore hides their differences.

Fqure 20a: X and MR Control Charts for Stream X1

F ~ u r 20c:
e
X and MR Control Charts for Stream X3

Fgure 20b: X and MR Conml Charts for Stream X2

Fgure 20d: X and MR Conuol Charîs for Sueam X4

Faure 20e: X and MR Conlrol Charts for Stream X5
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Figure 21 : Contrai Cham Tceating the Streams as Subgroups
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5.3

Data Set 3
This data set represents a process from a printing operation with 15

streams. The data are recorded as the difference between two images
expected to line up together. If the two images line up perfectly, a value of
zero is recorded. Figure 22 displays a histogram and boxplot of the data set
for 450 consecutive time periods. We can see from Figure 22 that there are

many outliers in the data.

In consultation with an expert for the process, it was decided that the
extreme outliers could be eliminated because these values usually occur
when the process is just starting up for the day. Therefore, those values
should not be used in the construction of Our control lirnits because they are
transient and not expected to re-occur for the rest of the day.
For the purpose of illustration for this practicum, 50 consecutive time
periods were selected from the original data set for the discussion of the four
monitoring methods. The "revised" data set is shown in Table 24.

Figure 22: Histograrn and Boxplot of Data Set 3 Before Revision

Table 24
Data Set 3 (Revised)

Sample
No.

1

2

3

A histogram and boxplot of the revised data is shown in Figure 23. Figures
24a to 240 show the data by individual stream. These histograms and
boxplots show that it is not unreasonable to assume that the data are
approximately normally distributed.

5.3.1 Testina the Eauality of the Streams

Figure 25 shows means diamonds and quantile boxes for the 15
streams. We can conclude that the streams are not al1 identical with respect to
their location because the confidence intervals shown by the rneans
diamonds do not al1 overlap. It would appear that Strearns 1, 2, and 3 are
higher, and Stream 7 lower than the other streams. We can also see the
stream differences from the analysis of variance table (Table 25). The p-value
frorn the table is less than 0.0001. This shows strong evidence that at least
one of the streams is significantly different from the rest.
Figure 26 shows side-by-side boxplots of rnoving ranges for al1 15

Figure 23: Histogram and Boxplot of Data Set 3 (Revised)

Figure 24a

Figure 24b

Figure 24c

Figure 24d

Figure 24e

Figure 24f

Figure 249

Figure 24h

Figure 24i

Figure 24j

Figure 24k

Figure 241

Figure 24m

Figure 2411

Figure 240

Figure 25: Means Diarnonds and Quantile Boxes for Data Set 3

Value By Stream

Stream

Table 25
Analysis of Variance for Data Set 3

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Ratio

P-value

14

6367.192

454.799

12.4839

<0.0001

Error

735

26776.760

36.431

Total

749

33143.952

Source

DF

Streams

Figure 26: Boxplots of the Moving Ranges

streams. Since the boxplots are al1 at about the same location, we can
conclude that the streams appear to have similar variability.

Control Charts of the Four Method~

5.3.2

Figures 27a to 27d show the control charts of the four different multiplestream monitoring techniques. If we focus initially on points plotting outside
the control limits we see that Methods 2 and 4 do not give any out-of-control
signals. The control chart using Method 1 signals the potential presence of
assignable causes at periods 6, 16, and 49 where the maximum value from al1
streams plots above the UCL, and at period 38 with the minimum of a l
streams falling below the LCL. Like Method 1, Method 3 gives a signal at
periods 6, 16, 38, and 49 but it also signals at period 29 with a maximum
value above the UCL.
We also examine the chart for the number of consecutive times a
particular Stream plots as the maximum, or the minimum. As mentioned
earlier, this characteristic is independent of the four methods being examined
as it is purely a property of the sequence of plotted values and not the control
limits.
Examination of the plotted maxima and minima reveals three
occurrences of a sequence or run of points from a particular stream greater
than two. Stream 1 is the maximum stream on three consecutive periods
beginning with period 44 (Stream 1 is tied with Stream 12 for time period 44),
Stream 7 is the minimum stream on three consecutive periods beginning with
period 32 (Stream 7 is tied with Stream 2 for period 33 and with Stream 10 for
period 34), and Stream 8 is the minimum stream on three consecutive periods
beginning with period 21 (Stream 8 is tied with Stream 6 for period 22).
From Equation (3) with 15 streams, we calculate that the one-sided

Figure 27a: Group Control Chart (Method 1 )

Figure 27b: Group Control Chart (Method 2 )

Figure 27c: Group Control Chatt (Method 3)

Figure 27d: Group Control Chatt (Method 4)

average run length for a run of three consecutive values from the same stream
is

If al1 of the streams are identical, then a stream plots as the maximum or
minimum value three times in a row by chance an average of once every 241
time periods. Because this is a fairly rare occurrence, with probability of
approximately 0.004, we have evidence suggesting that Stream 8 at this point
behaves differently from the other streams.
We can also see that Streams 1, 2, and 3 plot as the maximum strearn
much more frequently than any of the other streams. Streams 1 and 3 are the
maximum stream (or tied as the maximum stream) 12 times, and Stream 2 is

the maximum stream (or tied as the maximum stream) 11 times. This agrees
with what we saw in Figure 25. That figure showed that most of the values for
Streams 1, 2, and 3 were higher than the values for the other strearns. This
gives further evidence that sorne of the streams are behaving differentiy.

5.3.3

Control Charts for Each Stream
Control charts for each individual stream are shown in Figures 28a to

280. Streams 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14, and 15 have one point plotting above the
upper control limit on the moving range chart. Stream 11 also has two points
outside the control limits on the X chart (sarnples 12 and 27). Note that
Stream 11 is plotted as the minimum stream for sample 12 and the maximum
stream for sample 27 in the four group control charts (Figures 27a to 27d),but
neither point goes outside the control limits for al1 four group control methods.
This is because the control limits for the group control charts are wider than
the control limits for Stream I I .

Fgure 28a: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 1

Figure 2&: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 3

Figure 28b: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 2

Figure 28d: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 4

Figure 28e: X and UR Convol Chans for Stream 5

Figure 289: X and MR ConuoI Char& for Stream 7

Fylure 28f: X and MR Cantrol Charts for Stream 6

Figure 28h: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 8

Figure 28i: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 9

Figure 28k: X and MR Conuol Charts for Stream 11

Fylure 28j: X and MR Controi Cham for Stream 10

Figure 281: X and MR Convol Chans for Sueam 12

Figure 28m: X and MR Control Charts for Stream 13

Fqure 2811: X and MR Conml Charts for Stream 14

Figure 280: X and MR Conml Charts for Stream 15

5.3.4

Control Chart Usina the Streams as a Subarouw
If we were to incorrectly treat the 15 values frorn the streams at any time

period as a subgroup and plot the subgroup averages and standard
deviations on a

X and S chart, only one signal would be given.

Figure 29

shows that an out-of-control signal occurs at period 38, the same time period
that provided a signal on the control charts using Methods 1 and 3.
This chart fails to detect other time periods when problems may have
arisen or to identify which streams are operating differently.

Figure 29: Control Charts Treating the Stream as a Subgroup

6. Conclusion
In this practicurn, we have primarily considered the group control chart
and modifications to it for monitoring multiple-stream processes. To assess
the performance characteristics of the four charts, simulation studies were
done in order to determine in-control and out-of-control average run lengths.
While it isn't possible to categorically state which of the four methods performs
best, the average run lengths suggest that two of the methods perforrn quite
wefl.

The traditional group control chart (Method 3) has excellent out-ofcontrol detection characteristics but its in-control performance is
unacceptable. Method 3 gives a false signal when in-control too frequently. A
modification involving altering the control limits (Method 2) has very large incontrol ARL values, but its out-of-control detection is very poor.
The group control chart modification using control limits based upon the
mean and standard deviation of the maximum (Method 1) showed good outof-control ARL values and acceptable in-control ARL values. The modification
using control limits determined from the ernpirical distribution of the maximum
obtained by simulation (Method 4) had excellent in-control ARL performance,
equivalent to the usual Shewhart

X control chart, and acceptable out-of-

control ARL values.
The four rnethods were applied to three data sets to illustrate their
application. Consistent with the average run length analysis, the traditional
group control chart found the greatest number of out-of-control signals. Some
of these signals may well be false alarms.

Appendix A
Control Chart Constants1

Source: Cheng and Fu (1994)

Appendix B
Upper Control Limits for Standard Normal Processes (n=l)

Values for UCL~(,)(i=1,2,4)are given for 2 to 30 streams.
Note that UCL~(,) = 3.0 for al1 values of S.

Figure 30: Overlay Plot - Nurnber of Streams vs. UCL
for Methods 1,2,and 4
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